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ABSTRACT Renewable energy sources (RESs) offer a promising prospect for covering the fundamental
needs of electricity for remote and isolated regions. To serve the customers with high power quality and
reliability, design optimization methodology and a possible power management strategy (PMS) for wind-
diesel-battery-converter hybrid renewable energy system (HRES) is proposed in this paper. The analysis
is applied to a real case study of a standalone residential load located in a remote rural area in Pakistan.
Firstly, optimal component sizing is investigated according to actual meteorological and load profile data.
Different hybrid configurations are modeled, analyzed, and compared in terms of their technical, economic
and environmental metrics with the aid of HOMER R© software. The main objective is to determine the
most feasible and cost-effective solution with least life-cycle cost, keeping in view the impact of carbon
emissions. Secondly, a suitable PMS based on the state of charge (SOC) of the battery is proposed and
implemented in MATLAB/Simulink R© software for the designed HRES. The PMS is targeted to maintain
load balance and extract maximum wind power while keeping the battery SOC within the safe range. Model
predictive control (MPC) approach is applied to improve the output voltage profile and reduce the total
harmonic distortion (THD). The boost converter is used for maximum power extraction from the wind. The
DC-DC buck-boost battery controller is utilized to stabilize the DC bus voltage. The design optimization
results show that the hybridization of wind, battery, and converter presents optimal configuration plan with
minimum values of total net present cost (14,846 $) and cost of energy (0.309 $/kWh), which means 76.7%
reduction in both total system cost and energy cost and 100% saving in harmful emissions when compared
to the base case using diesel generator. The proposed system is able to support hundred percent of the load
demandwith excess energy of 30.1%. Performance analysis of PMS under variable load and fluctuating wind
power generation is tested, and promising results with efficient load voltage profile is observed. Further, THD
is reduced significantly to 0.26% as compared to 2.62% when the conventional PI controller is used. The
output of this work is expected to open a new horizon for researchers, system planners for efficient design
and utilization of HRES to curb drastic increase in load demand for urban as well as rural areas.

INDEX TERMS Hybrid renewable energy system, techno-economic optimization, power management
strategy, model predictive control, residential load, net present cost, microgrid, HOMER R© software.

NONCULTURE

ABBREVIATIONS
RES Renewable energy source
RERs Renewable energy resources
PMS Power management strategy
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SOC State of charge
MPC Model predictive control
MPVC Model predictive voltage control
MPPT Maximum power point tracking
HOMER Hybrid optimization of multiple energy

resources
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LCC Life cycle cost
COE Cost of energy
HRES Hybrid renewable energy systems
GHGE Greenhouse gas emission
ESS Energy storage system
DERs Distributed energy resources
NPC Net present cost

PARAMETERS, CONSTANTS, VARIABLES AND FUNCTIONS

ρ Air density
R Rotor blade radius
vw Wind speed
λ Blade tip speed ratio
β Pitch angle
Cp Power coefficient
kg Gear ratio of gearbox
ωt Wind turbine rotational speed
ωD DFIG generator rotational speed
HD Inertia constant of the DFIG
C Power capacity levels
AhBat Battery ampere-hour
Whload Load watt-hour
VBat Battery voltage
Whnight Night watt-hour
Whday Day watt-hour
na Number of autonomous days
ηB Battery efficiency
Vo Open circuit voltage
Rb Battery internal resistance
Ib Battery discharging current
K Polarization voltage
Q Battery capacity
A Exponential voltage
B Exponential capacity
DBat Duty cycle
Ct,ann Total annual cost ($)
CRF Capital recovery factor
N System lifetime (yr)
i Real interest rate (%)
Et,ann Total annual served load (kWh/yr)
Pmec Mechanical power from the wind
PE Power electronic
DOD Depth of discharge
O&M Operating and maintenance

I. INTRODUCTION

The modern world is still struggling hard for harvesting
maximum renewable energy sources (RESs) to compensate
for the drawbacks of conventional energy resources due to
greenhouse gas emissions (GHGEs), costly grid extensions,
unserved remote areas, voltage quality issues, and distribu-
tion power losses. Table 1 shows typical renewable generation
capacity utilized for small remote residential loads [1].
Due to high household consumption and industrializa-

tion, the drastic increase in energy demand requires more

penetration of renewables to fulfill energy gap between sup-
pliers and prosumers. Billions of peoples have no access to
electricity, of which more than 80% are in rural areas [1].
According to the energy report addressed by United Nations
in 2014, around 17.8% of the world population has no access
to electricity [2].Moreover, the last decade data shows 40%of
total energy is used in buildings which is recorded as the large
consumption globally [3]. Conventional energy sources being
scarce and emit hazards gases [4] which are the major factors
for climate change [5]. Furthermore, cities are the major
contributors to anthropogenic greenhouse gases by about
65-75% [5]. To add with, grid blackout is often caused by
natural disasters, while conventional resources (diesel, gas)
are not capable of handling these worst-case scenarios [5].

Keeping the above issues in mind, conventional and cen-
tralized energy sources can be subsequently replaced with
the RESs to simultaneously improve the technical and eco-
nomic as well as the social metrics of the energy system ([2].
However, the individual use of RES brings unreliability and
low-security issues and relatively increase the system cost.
Therefore, hybrid renewable energy system (HRES) can be
used as a sustainable, reliable, low-carbon and cost-effective
solution to supply the load demand [5]. HRES can be defined
as a combination of renewable energy resources (such as,
photovoltaic (PV), wind turbine (WT), fuel cell (FC), hydro,
etc.) and conventional (such as, diesel generator (DG), micro-
turbine) equipped with energy storage systems that are used
to supply electrical load demand in reliable, economic and
environmental manners, either in grid-connected or grid-
isolated modes [6]–[8]. To achieve the highest benefits from
HRERs, the system has to be optimally designed and planned.
Also, implementation of adequate and suitable power man-
agement (PMS) of HRES is a key necessity to ensure that
maximum amount of energy is extracted from RESs.

In last years, the data shows rapid growth and high reliabil-
ity in the technology of wind energy system [9]. Fig.1 shows
the global trend in wind energy investment [10]. Each com-
ing year brings wind installation with low levelized energy
cost at an affordable price with less execution time even for
standalone hybrid systems [9]. This has pushed researchers
towards the feasibility analysis of applicability of WT gen-
erators, particularly in those windy residential areas where
grid extension is not available, while peoples are still living
without electricity. Therefore, Pakistan is looking towards the
development of RE in the coming time. Pakistan is abundant
in RE due to its strategic location [11] and has high poten-
tial of wind power generation [12]. Installed wind capacity
in Pakistan is 1,448.2 MW at twenty-nine different loca-
tions while conventional resources have 24,823MW (67.74%
share of total electricity) installed capacity [11]. According
to [12], current power shortage in Pakistan can be effectively
resolved by increasing the share of WT and PV generators.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: literature
review is elaborated in section II while proposed approach
is briefly discussed in section III and details for optimal
design of HRES is presented in section IV. Control and
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FIGURE 1. Global trends in wind energy investment [10].

TABLE 1. Renewable generation capacity [1].

PMS of the designed HRES is presented in section V. Real
case study and system description of the developed HRES is
given in section VI. Simulation results and detailed results
are introduced in section VII. Comparison between proposed
system features with results and literature is investigated in
section VIII. Finally, conclusions and main highlights are
given in section IX.

II. RESEARCH BACKGROUND

So far, many researches have been investigated in the lit-
erature to study the topic of standalone HRES for remote
area electrification. In [5], PV-WT-biomass-battery system is
investigated for an urban area in Canada. PV-DG-battery stan-
dalone system of Tanzania is taken in [13]. PV-wind is consid-
ered in [14] for Algeria. PV-WT-battery is implemented for
rural area electrification in India [4]. PV-WT-battery is stud-
ied by [15] for feeding small factory load located in a tropical
island. Residential loads of six small cities of Nigeria are elec-
trified with DG-WT-PV-battery system [9]. PV-biomass-DG
system for rural area electrification in India is studied by [16].
PV-WT-biomass-battery with zero-emission and biochar pro-
duction is proposed for a remote area in Philippines [17].
To fulfill electricity, thermal and hydrogen requirements,
PV-WT-DG-battery-boiler-electrolyzer is used [18]. PV-WT-
battery with hydrogen storage is used, and economic model
predictive control (MPC) with outer sizing loop using genetic
algorithm and inner PMS loop using mixed integer linear pro-
gramming is proposed in [19]. PV-WT-battery is studied and
observed that a smaller wind turbine unit (2kW) is the most
suitable option for designing hybrid energy systems with the
wind-alone system as more efficient as compared to the solar-
alone system [20]. PV-WT-battery system is investigated with
a focus on cost and reliability. Another study found that wind

turbine size has no impact on results [21]. For pumping and
desalination, PV-FC hybrid system in Egypt is compared
with diesel only and grid extension. It is analyzed that the
proposed system is cost-effective than grid extension [22].
PV-DG-battery system is proposed for Algeria [23]. A wind
farm with biomass energy is designed in Iran. Agriculture
wastes are used for biomass energy. This standalone sys-
tem with 1.5MW capacity can be used as a grid-connected
as well as standalone systems [24]. PV-WT-DG-biomass-
battery is proposed, and PV-biomass-DG-battery is found to
be an optimal solution [2]. PV-wind-diesel-battery is used
and renewable share is increased from 68.5% to 81.4%
[25]. PV-WT-hydro-biomass system is proposed for a rural
area in India by using a logistic growth model for future
demand calculation. Results show that increased generation
with the constant annual cost is possible without significant
effect on the environment [26]. PV-WT-DG-battery system
for small community load (3.9kW peak load) in Malaysia
is proposed in [27] with high energy cost (1.877$/kWh).
PV-WT-FC residential system with seasonal and regular
homes in Turkey is studied [28] with high energy cost. It is
depicted that battery storage system is still superior to hydro-
gen storage technology. In [29], PI-based control with only
battery SOC is briefly analyzed. Egyptian territory is chosen
in [7] to compare different heuristic optimization techniques
such as particle swarm optimization and genetic algorithm
with HOMER software for optimal component sizing of the
HRES with multiple sources (PV-WT-DG-gas-bio-battery).
It is learned that PV and natural gas turbines can reduce the
cost of energy than biomass generator. Moreover, biomass
generator-battery combination can reduce GHGEs more than
PV-gas turbine- hybrid energy system. Combined dispatch
strategy for PV-DG-battery based rural electrification in Iraq
is implemented in [30] and compared with load following and
cycle charging scenarios. From the literature, most of paper
that have been separately investigated the topics of HRES
design optimization and power management and control of
such systems, which is not practical and can lead to unfair
results and misconclusions.

In this paper, the optimal design and plan ofHRES has been
determined and most proper and advanced PMS has been
proposed. Firstly, the design optimization of HRES has
been carried out based on comprehensive techno-economic
simulation and optimization analysis for different hybridiza-
tion scenarios of wind, diesel, battery and converter tech-
nologies. The developed HRES was used to meet the energy
requirement of a standalone residential application located
in Pakistan considering the practical load demand data and
real-time weather data. Secondly, a self-made simulation tool
has been developed with the aid of MATLAB/Simulink R©to
implement the proposed PMS. The PMS has been applied
on the optimized system plan and successfully improve the
system performance in terms of power quality, system stabil-
ity under steady state and transient conditions of wind speed
variation and abrupt load changes.
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The key contributions of this paper are:

• An integrated and generic approach of optimal compo-
nents sizing and energy flow control and management of
stand-alone HRES is proposed. The suggested approach
is demonstrated with a real case study for electrification
of a small residential load located in a remote rural area
in Pakistan.

• Feasibility study based on techno-economic simulation
and optimization analysis for WT-DG-battery-converter
based hybrid energy system is performed with the aid of
HOMER R© software in order to find the optimal HRES
configuration (i.e. winning plan). with least cost and
realistic environmental emissions. To achieve that, min-
imizing total net present cost (NPC) and levelized cost
of energy (COE) as well as improving system reliability
are incorporated in the objective function.

• An adequate and proper PMS is designed and verified
by means of a self-made simulation tool developed in
MATLAB/Simulink R© software. The developed PMS is
based on SOC of the battery and aim to maintain load
balance and extract maximum power from the winning
HRES and stabilizing constant AC bus voltage during
wind speed fluctuations and abrupt load changes, mean-
while keeping the battery SOC within the allowable
limits.

III. PROPOSED APPROACH FOR HRES DESIGN

AND ENERGY MANAGEMENT

The proposed integrated and generic approach of optimal
components sizing and energy flow control and management
of stand-alone HRES is proposed as shown in Fig. 2. Ini-
tially, real-time meteorological data, which includes wind
speed, temperature of specified location and load profile is
assessed. After defining optimization objectives with con-
straints, possible configurations of the hybrid energy system,
detailed modeling of various system devices is executed.
Based on comprehensive techno-economic simulation and
optimization analysis, the most feasible and optimal solution
(i.e. wining configuration plan) for the proposed location is
suggested and its technical, economic and environmental per-
formance are assessed. After that, proposed PMS is executed
for thewinning plan. Finally, validation of suggestedmanage-
ment strategy and their comparison with conventional ones is
analyzed.

IV. DESIGN OPTIMIZATION OF HRES

In this section, a description of the developed HRES along
with the detailed modelling of various system components is
presented.

A. HRES STRUCTURE

Overall schematic diagram of the proposed HRES struc-
ture including the flow of control signal between various
subs-systems is shown in Fig. 2. The proposed system is
composed of WT, DG, and battery energy storage and power
converter. WT and DG are used as the available primary

FIGURE 2. Proposed strategy for standalone system design optimization
and energy management.

sources to meet the load demand. The battery bank is used to
supply power to the load during insufficient wind generation
as well as under transients, ripples, and spikes. The system
converter is essential to convert the DC electricity to AC
between AC and DC buses and vice versa. It should be nec-
essary to mention that the wind boost converter is designed
for maximum wind power extraction while battery converter
is used for stabilizing constant DC bus voltage.

B. MODELING OF THE DEVELOPED HRES

Recently, HOMER R© software optimization tool, which
is developed by National Renewable Energy Labora-
tory (NREL), USA [31] has been used in countless studies
for optimization of different configurations of HRESs (e.g.
PV/WT/Biomass/Battery/Converter [5],DG/PV/WT/Battery/
Converter [9], [32], WT/PV/Battery/Converter [4], [33],
PV/Biomass gasifier/DG /Battery/Converter [16], PV/WT/
DG/Battery/Converter [31] PV-battery [34], PV/DG/ bat-
tery/Converter [23], PV-WT [14], [35], [36], only PV
[37], [38], PV/Hydro/DG/Battery/Converter [39], PV-WT-
battery/FC [3], [40]–[42]) for electrification of rural [4], [16],
[35], [40] and urban [5], [9], [32], [36] areas with
country-based study cases [4], [5], [38], [40], [9], [13],
[14], [16], [32], [35]–[37] either for grid-connected [3], [13],
[42]–[44], [16], [34]–[38], [40], [41], [45] or stand-
alone [4], [5], [9], [13]–[16], [40] systems.
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FIGURE 3. Proposed HRES schematic diagram.

HOMER fundamentally is a robust techno-economic opti-
mization model [9]. It provides flexibility for techno-
economic modeling and simulation analysis as well as design
optimization of HRES components [9]. HOMER’s optimiza-
tion algorithms allow the designer and decision makers to
evaluate the economic and technical feasibility of a large
number of technology options considering the variations in
technology costs and energy resource availability. Therefore,
HOMER was chosen in this paper to perform feasibility and
techno-economic design optimization of HRES to find the
most viable and optimal configuration plan for supplying the
investigated area.

1) WIND ENENRGY SYSYTEM

Components of wind generation are wind turbine, PMSG,
and maximum power extraction mechanism. In this paper,
WT model of the fixed pitch with variable speed is used,
where the utilized model type was Xzer2.5 with a rated power
of 2.4 kW, hub height of 30 m, cut-in and cut-out speeds
of 2.2 m/s and 13.9 m/s respectively. Capital and replace-
ment costs are assumed 5,000 $/kW [27] with operating and
maintenance (O&M) cost as 40 $/kW. The lifetime of the
selected turbine was 20 year. Wind mechanical power Pmec,
is expressed as [46]:

Pmec =
1

2
Cp(λ, β)ρπR2v3w (1)

The expression of Cp is defined as

Cp = 0.22

(

116

λi
− 0.4β − 5

)

e−
12.5/λ (2)

where

λi =
1

1
(λ+0.08β)

− 0.035
(β3+1)

(3)

The blade tip speed ratio is given by

λ =
ωt .R

vw
=
kg.ωD.R

vw
(4)

Generally, the pitch angle will be set to zero when the value
of Pmec is below the rated of power. Hence, Cp is the function
of λ only and is maximumCpmax at specific value of λ. At this
stage, the WT attains the maximum power and the optimal
rotor speed ωDopt for a specified vw from (4). Substituting (4)
in (1), yields:

PWGMPPT =
ρπR5k3gCpmax

2λ3
.ω3
D = CM .ω3

D (5)

Both the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algo-
rithm and the pitch angle control are simulated to regulate
the active power of a WG. The reference active power is
calculated by using MPPT model according to the current
rotor speed (ωD). The rotor motion equation to automatically
reach optimal rotor speed is as follows:

2HD.ωD.
dωD

dt
= Pmec − PWGMPPT (6)

Due to the fast response of power electronics devices,
the active power from WT is considered as the same as the
reference value of its power.

2) BATTERY ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM

Battery backup is essential part of HRES to maintain system
reliability, especially during the night and unwinds weather.
SPRE 06 415 battery model was used in this study. The
selected battery has 2.45 kWh nominal capacity, roundtrip
efficiency of 80% and lifetime (throughput) of 1,958 kWh.
The capital cost and replacement cost were supposed to be
176 $/unit, while O&M cost was 8 $/yr [28]. The minimum
SOC of battery was 20%, and the maximum value was 80%.
Deep cycle battery is used to bear discharge up to 20 %
(DoD), and it is capable of fast charging. Battery size cal-
culation can be determined as follows.

Ahbat =
Whload

(DoD).(Vbat )
(7)

Whload =
Whnight

ηB
+

(

Whday +Whnight
)

.na

ηB
(8)

Figure 4 shows the battery controller while the battery
charging and discharging can be controlled to stabilize load
voltage and frequency [47]. The equations for the battery
terminal voltage and SOC are as follows [48].

VBat = Vo − ibRb − K
Q

Q−
∫

ibdt
+ Ae(−B

∫

ibdt) (9)

SOC = 100

(

1 −

∫

ibdt

Q

)

(10)

Battery SOC constraints are [48].

20 ≤ SOC ≤ 80 (11)
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FIGURE 4. Battery controller.

−
PBat

VBat
≤ IBat ≤

PBat

VBat
(12)

where Pbat and Vbat are battery rated power and nominal
voltage, respectively.
Conventional droop control [49] for the battery is used.

Battery inductor (Lbat) is designed according to the following
relationship [50].

LBat =
VDC (1 − D)

2.fmin.1IB
(13)

3) POWER CONVERTER

The interlinking converter is used for exchanging power
between AC and DC buses. The utilized converter has capital
and replacement costs of 200 $/kW and zero O&M cost [27].
The chosen converter has a lifetime of 15 years and an effi-
ciency of 95%. Power capacity levels of the converter can be
determined according to the following equation.

C = (3 × Li) + Lr (14)

where Li and Lr are inductive and resistive loads. AC side
mathematical model for inverter voltage vector is [48]:

Vi = Vg + Rf If + Lf
dIf

dt
(15)

where Vg, Rf, If, Lf are grid side load voltage vector, fil-
ter resistance, inverter output current, and filter inductance
respectively. Inverter powers are related as [48]:

P = Re
{

VgIf
}

=
3

2

(

VgαIf α + Vgβ If β
)

(16)

Q = Im
{

VgIf
}

=
3

2

(

Vgβ If α − VgαIf β
)

(17)

LC Filter equation and inverter model with capacitor volt-
age Vc and load current IL are expressed as follows:

Cf
dVc

dt
= If − IL (18)

Vi = Rf If + Lf
dIf

dt
+ Vc (19)

4) DIESEL GENERATOR

A diesel generator is used as a backup source during extreme
demand to fulfill power deficit during high load consump-
tion. Installation cost was 1000 $/kW, while O&M cost was
0.05 $/kW [7]. The price of diesel fuel per one Liter was
supposed to be 0.8$ according to the market of Pakistan.

FIGURE 5. Applied methodology for HRES simulation and optimization
analysis.

The lifetime of the diesel was 10000 hours with the minimum
load ratio of the diesel generator was 25%. The diesel fuel
consumption basically depends on the DG output power, and
it can be calculated as follows [7]:

Fuelc,DG = a.PDG,n + b.PDG,g (20)

where, FuelC,DG is the fuel consumption rate (L/h), PDG,n

and PDG,g are the nominal power and generated power of the
DG (kW), while a (0.0140 L/kW/hr) and b (0.2440 L/kWh/hr)
are the coefficients of the diesel fuel consumption curve.

C. TECHNO-ECONOMIC DESIGN OPTIMIZATION

OF HRES

Out of many possible combinations, HOMER provides fast
and easy evaluation of optimal configuration. Figure 5 shows
the applied optimization framework in this study. HOMER
optimizes sizes of number of WTs, number of batteries
pack, size of diesel generator, and size of power convert-
ers [4] based on load demand, resources data with economic,
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technical specifications of each component, design con-
straints, applied control strategy and emission data as inputs
[4], [9] and total NPC as an optimization objective [9].
HOMER provides one-year optimization analysis to evaluate
the technical, economic and environmental performance of
HRES [13], then all costs are extrapolated for the other
years over the project lifetime based on linear depreciation
method with best possible configurations that ensure contin-
uous supply-demand balance on an hourly basis [9]. After
testing all possible configurations of HRES, a list of feasi-
ble configurations can be obtained and ranked based on the
design objective.

1) ECONOMIC MODELING

From the literature, different evaluation criteria have been
presented to determine the optimal design of HRES. Most of
these indices were based on specific economic factors such
as NPC (also called life cycle cost), levelized cost of energy,
system total cost, system annualized cost, average generation
cost, etc. In this paper, minimization of total NPC and COE
are the main objective of the optimization problem which can
be expressed as follows [4]:

NPC =
Ct,ann

CRF(i,N )
(21)

CRF =
i(i+ 1)N

i(i+ 1)N + 1
(22)

COE =
Ct,ann

Et,ann
(23)

i =
i− f

1 + 1
(24)

where, Ct,ann is the total system annualized cost ($/yr) and
CRF (i, N) is the capital recovery factor, i, f and N are the
annual interest rate (%), inflation rate (%) and lifetime of the
project (yr), respectively and Et,ann is the total electrical load
served (kWh/yr).

Furthermore, the renewable fraction (RF) was considered
as a valuable metric to measure the share of renewable energy
source in the total energy supplied for the load. RF is defined
as the fraction of the energy delivered to the load that origi-
nated from renewable power sources and can be expressed as
follows:

%RF = (1 −
Enon−ren,ann

Et,ann
) × 100 (25)

where Enon−ren,ann is the total annual non-renewable electri-
cal production (kWh/yr)

2) DESIGN CONSTRAINTS

From Technical perspective, power balance and battery
charge constraints can be expressed as in Eq. (24) [44],
where Summation of consumed power should be equal or less
than the maximum generated power from available energy

sources.
N

∑

j=1

PWT + Pdiesel + Pbat − Pload = 0 (26)

where PWT shows the output power of ith wind turbine unit
and Pdiesel represents the diesel output power. Pbat depicts
the battery output power, If Pbat is positive, the battery is
discharging and Pbat is negative during the charging mode.

Also, the power limits of generating units [44] and battery
operation limits [44] should be satisfied.

Pmax
ch arg e ≤ Pbat ≤ Pmax

disch arg e (27)

where, Pchargemax and Pdischargemax represents the maximum
charging and discharging power of the battery.

From an environmental perspective, diesel generator pro-
duces harmful gases out of which carbon dioxide is the major
contributor in emissions. Therefore, calculation of penalty
cost of carbon dioxide emission is considered in the proposed
system, which is [2].

CO2W =
CC .EDG

1016.04
(28)

CO2 =

(

ETRC

CC

)

.1016.04 (29)

PC = CO2W .CO (30)

where PC , CC , CO2W , ETRC are emission cost, the carbon
content in kg/kWh, carbon weight in tons, and renewable cost
in $/kWh respectively.

V. POWER MANAGEMENT STRATEGY

Model predictive voltage control (MPVC) is applied to con-
trol interlinking inverter for constant load voltage magnitude
and frequency. DC-DC buck-boost battery converter controls
DC bus voltage while wind boost converter is used to extract
maximum power fromwind. The following section explained
all control and management strategies step by step.

A. MODEL PREDICTIVE CONTROL FOR

INTERLINKING INVERTER

Working principle and MPC control strategy [51] are dis-
cussed in the following sections.

1) FCS-MPC PRIMARY CONTROL

By using Clark transformation, abc reference voltage signals
are converted to α-β for the design of primary control. These
reference values are then fed to the inner loop. RLC filter
measurements (capacitor voltage and inductor current) are
taken afterward to provide SVPWM gating signals to the
interlinking inverter (VSI).

2) PRIMARY DROOP CONTROL

Filter Measurements (current and voltage) are used to find
instantaneous active, and reactive powers, and finally, fun-
damental active and reactive powers are calculated. To prop-
erly control power-sharing and energy flow, droop strategy
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(P–V/Q-ω) is applied for regulation of reference load voltage
and frequency.

3) SINUSOIDAL REFERENCE GENERATOR

The three-phase sinusoidal generator is used to generate final
reference signals to the inverter for voltage and frequency
control.

4) INNER LOOP CONTROL

Continuous state space model for the three-phase interlinking
inverter is designed in discrete time state space model by
using RLC filter parameters. MPC based optimization algo-
rithm find predicted voltage values for all sixteen combina-
tions at next (t + 1) sampling time.
Continuous state space model of the above two

equations is

dx

dt
= Ax + By (31)

To find the voltage at the next sampling instant, discrete state
space modeling is calculated as

x(k + 1) = eTs.A.x(k) + A−1.(eTs.A − I2X2).B.y(k) (32)

By solving this equation for the discrete model, we get

[

Vcj
Ifj

]k+1

= Ad

[

Vcj
Ifj

]k

+ Bd

[

Vij
Ioj

]

, for j = α, β (33)

Ad = eTsA, Bd =
B

A
(Ad − I2X2) (34)

where Vi is voltage vector having eight switching states
for converter switches (Sa, Sb, Sc) with the following the
expression

Vi =











SaVdc −
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Sa+Sb+Sc
3

)

Vdc
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(
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3

)

Vdc
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(
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Vdc
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Van
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=







2

3
Vdce

j(i−1) π
3 for i = 1, 2, . . . 6

0 for i = 0, 7
(35)

The cost function is then written as follows:

gv =

n
∑

j=1

[

(V ref
cα − V k+j

cα )2 + V
ref
cβ − V

k+j
cβ )2

]

(36)

Cost function minimizes the difference between reference
and predicted capacitor output voltage vectors in each
iteration.
All possible eight switching states are used in the discrete

model to minimize voltage error/difference (cost function)
between reference and predicted voltage values for all eight
possible states. Finally, one optimal cost function is selected,
and the corresponding voltage vector is applied to IGBT
switches of VSI.

FIGURE 6. DC bus controller.

FIGURE 7. Controller for maximum wind power extraction.

FIGURE 8. Applied power management strategy.

B. DC LINK VOLTAGE CONTROL

Battery controller (see Fig.6) for buck-boost operation is
used to regulate dc bus voltage.

C. MAXIMUM WIND POWER EXTRACTION THROUGH

WIND CONVERTER

Wind generator of the fixed pitch with variable speed is used
in this study. Parameters of PMSG and wind turbine are taken
from [52], with MPP controller as shown in Fig.7.

D. LOAD VOLTAGE AND FREQUENCY CONTROL

DERs in ac microgrid control active and reactive power based
on the following droop equations

ωi = ωnom − miPi (37)

Vi = Vnom − niQi (38)
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FIGURE 9. The proposed topology of PMS for HRES for residential electrification.

FIGURE 10. Geographical wind power atlas at 80 m height [ ].

where m and n are droop coefficients, V and ω are voltage
and frequency for ith unit.

E. POWER MANAGEMENT WITH BATTERY SOC

The battery is controlled from discharging beyond 20%
of SOC and overcharging beyond 80% of SOC. Total net
power is calculated based on the sum of powers from wind,
diesel, and load. The load is categorized into critical (CL),
non-critical (NCL) and dump (DL). DL is categorized as a
load for heating purpose. Battery SOC is controlled based
on upper and lower SOC limits and management strategy
is shown in Figure 8. Figure 9 shows the Simulink diagram
of proposed feasible wind-battery based hybrid renewable
energy plan. Different case studies are discussed as follows:

FIGURE 11. Monthly average wind speed.

VI. CASE STUDY

Pakistan is rich in wind generation capacity with potential
areas in Punjab (four sites), Sindh (20 sites), Baluchistan
(23 sites), Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (25 sites), FATA (two sites),
Azad Jammu & Kashmir (three sites), and Gilgit Baltistan
(11 sites) [53]. In Pakistan, over 51 million population is still
living with a standalone microgrid, and peoples are willing
to pay high electricity price for high-quality lighting, fan,
and communal load [54]. Due to oil import in Pakistan,
supply and demand mismatch is rapidly increasing [11].
Bright future of RE penetration in Pakistan is expected with
cumulative installed wind capacity of 308MWwhile projects
of 1140MW wind are under progress [11].

The proposed methodology for HRES design and con-
trol strategy was applied for electrification of a typical
rural residential load located in Quetta city of Baluchistan
Pakistan (see Fig.10) where the utility grid is not avail-
able. In Baluchistan province, wind speed range is 4-9m/s
(at 10 m height) and 12.5m/s (at 50m hub height) [11].
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TABLE 2. Techno-economic optimized results of feasible configurations for Quetta.

FIGURE 12. Daily load profile.

FIGURE 13. HOMER Model of the developed HRES for Quetta.

Latitude and longitude for specified location are 30◦9′44′′N
and 66◦48′68′′E respectively as shown in Fig 10. Pakistan
has abundant potential for the wind power generation due
to its favorable climate conditions [12]. Wind speed for the
selected study area was obtained from the NASA renew-
able energy resource website (Surface Meteorology and
Solar Energy) [27]. Monthly average wind speed is shown
in Figure 11 with average speed of 7 m/s. In this study,
the typical electrical load of one household in Quetta city was
estimated based on a local load survey. The most important
energy consumption activities include lighting, TV, fans, and
refrigeration. In this regard, the given load power was 2.11kW
(peak value) and the annual average energy consumption
was 11.25kWh/day. Fig. 12 shows the load profile of one
household in the investigated area.

VII. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. OPTIMAL DESIGN OF HRES

Based on the acquired data of load profile and wind speed,
together with the economic and technical specifications of

each component, wind, diesel, battery and converter based
HRES shown in Fig.13 was modeled and simulated based on
the following assumptions and constraints:

• Project lifetime was assumed 20 years as a typical value
to achieve maximum extrapolation of the HRES.

• The nominal discount rate was supposed 10% according
to Trading Economics for Pakistan with an expected
inflation rate of 4%.

• The system was simulated considering zero capacity
shortage to ensure maximum reliability.

• The operating reserve as a percentage of the load was
supposed 10% to cover the sudden increase and load
spikes, while the reserve power of the wind turbine was
chosen 15% to compensate the random variability of the
wind speed.

• A value of 20$/tons was assumed as a carbon emission
penalty cost, which was considered as emission con-
straints.

• Load following (LF) dispatch strategy was selected
to control the energy flow between different sub-
systems. This strategy was selected initially during
the design optimization stage. Under LF strategy,
when a generator is needed, it produces only enough
power to meet the demand. Lower-priority objectives
such as charging the battery storage or serving the
deferrable load (if any) are left to the RE sources.
Thus, LF seems to be suitable to achieve maximum
benefits from renewable and reduce the operating
hours and thus fuel consumption of the diesel. Also,
it prevents the battery from excessive charge/discharges
actions [30].

Table 2 shows techno-economic optimized results for all
the feasible configurations of the developed HRES for Quetta
ranked by NPC. Following highlights were observed.

• Among all feasible configurations, the hybridization of
wind-battery-converter was of superior performance to
be the optimal (or winning) configuration plan of the
developed HRES for supplying the investigated area
with excess electricity of 2,003 kWh.

• The winning plan consisted of one WT (2.4 kW rating),
22 batteries (2.45 kWh nominal capacity), and 2.14 kW
power converter.

• The optimal system not only achieves minimum values
of NPC (14, 8486$) and COE (0.309$/kWh) but also
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FIGURE 14. Monthly power generation profile and percentage of energy production and consumption.

FIGURE 15. Scheduling of energy generation and consumption, sample days (August 8-11).

achieve 100% RF with zero fuel consumption and zero
emission. The obtained results can give insight concern-
ing the techno-economic and environmental viability of
HRES in Pakistan.

• The worst case was the diesel-based energy system with
maximum NPC and COE of 63,748$ and 1.33$/kWh
caused by the expensive value of O&M cost as well as
the carbon emission penalty. The annual fuel consump-
tion of the fuel was 2,546 L/yr, while the value of the
emitted CO2 was recorded 6,664 kg/yr.

B. PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT OF THE OPTIMAL

CONFIGURATION PLAN

1) TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT

Figure 14 shows the monthly share of electricity by the wind
generation system. Maximum wind power is generated and
utilized to meet the load demand. Maximum wind generation
is observed in May when wind speed is highest among all
months (see Fig. 11).

Three days (August 8-11) are selected as a study case
and is shown in Figure 15 and the real-time energy schedul-
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FIGURE 16. Nominal cash flow results.

TABLE 3. Cost summary of the optimal configuration plan for Quetta.

ing of generation and consumption is highlighted. Initially,
on August 8 at 1500, AC load demand is high and wind
power generation is in excess as compared to load demand.
The excess energy is utilized to charge the battery. Until
August 9 at 0300, load demand is continuously decreasing
due to off-peak hours until morning. During this time, the bat-
tery is discharged to meet load requirement. On August 10 at
0300 onward, extra wind power is utilized to charge the
battery packs and battery SOC is improved to a higher value.
Highest load demand is observed at 1900 (See Figure 13).
During the next day on August 11, wind power remained in
excess, and extra power was utilized to charge the battery.
In this way, power is managed efficiently, and 100% renew-
able energy penetration is ensured with minimum emission
by avoiding diesel unit. Also, battery SOC remained above
the lowest limit (20%) throughout the three-day simulation.
Highest wind peak power is observed on August 8 after 1500,

FIGURE 17. Constant wind speed of 7 m/s.

until last day when maximum wind generation can be seen to
feed relatively minimum load and to charge the battery with
excess energy with zero unmet loads.

2) FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT

Table 3 shows the summary of cost results for the optimal
configuration plan. The initial capital cost of wind is more
while battery packs have almost half capital cost as compared
to wind. Operating cost of the battery storage system is more
as compared to other components. Moreover, it is observed
that the salvage value of the battery storage system is highest.

Fig. 16 demonstrate nominal cash flow during 20 years
for base case (diesel only) and optimal case (wind-battery).
Cash flow is maintained minimum constant for optimal case
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FIGURE 18. Power coefficient at a wind speed of 7 m/s.

FIGURE 19. Tip speed vs. power coefficient at 7 m/s wind speed.

FIGURE 20. Three phase load current.

throughout the project lifetime, while the value for the base
case is continuously increasing and reaching the highest peak
until the end of the project lifetime.

C. POWER MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL STRATEGY

A control strategy is applied by using model predictive con-
trol under different circumstances of variable load conditions
and fluctuating wind speed.

1) CONSTANT LOAD WITH FIXED WIND SPEED

Constant wind speed of 7 m/s is applied, as shown in
Figure 17 throughout the simulation time. While maximum
wind power extraction can be analyzed from the value of
power coefficient, Cp (0.48), as shown in Figure 18. Tip speed
vs power coefficient is shown in Figure 19, which shows that
the tip speed of 8 is the optimum value at which optimum
power coefficient of 0.48 can be achieved for maximumwind
power extraction.
The model predictive control strategy is applied for inter-

linking inverter control. Figure 20 shows three phase load
currents during constant load, while power-sharing is shown
in Figure 21. It can be observed that maximum wind power
extraction is successfully implemented by using wind boost

FIGURE 21. Load power-sharing between wind and battery.

FIGURE 22. Three phase load voltage.

FIGURE 23. DC bus voltage using a battery controller.

converter control. The constant load is served by wind power.
In this case, wind power generation is greater than the load
demand. Therefore, extra power is used to charge the bat-
tery, as shown in Figure 21. Pure sinusoidal waveform of
three phases load voltage is obtained by MPC inverter con-
trol, as shown in Figure 22, while constant DC bus volt-
age is maintained through the battery controller as depicted
in Figure 23.

2) CONSTANT LOAD UNDER VARIABLE WIND SPEED

Variable wind speed is applied (Figure 24) to show the effect
of variable source on DC bus voltage and load power sharing.
Wind speed variation from 7 m/s to 6.5 m/s is investigated.
During wind speed variation, power exchange phenomenon
is shown in Figure 25. It is observed that despite wind speed
declination, wind power generation is reduced, but wind
boost controller is still controlling maximum wind power
extractionwhile battery-charging power is reduced due to low
wind power generation and wind power unit continuously
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FIGURE 24. Wind speed variation from 7 m/s to 6.5 m/s.

FIGURE 25. Power exchange with variable wind speed.

FIGURE 26. DC bus voltage at fluctuating wind speed.

meet the load demand. DC bus voltage is also maintained
constant during this process, as shown in Figure 26.

3) VARIABLE LOAD WITH CONSTANT WIND SPEED

At 22 s of simulation, variable load is applied as shown
in Figure 28 while applying constant wind power at 6 m/s
as illustrated in Figure 27. Prior to load variation to higher
level, wind power generation is more than load demand, and
extra wind energy is utilized to charge the battery. During
abrupt load penetration at 22 s, load demand is more than
wind power generation, and excess power demand is met
by discharging the battery, as shown in Figure 28. Figure
29 clearly shows that the DC bus voltage remains stable
during abrupt load variations.

4) VARIABLE LOAD WITH FLUCTUATING WIND SPEED

The final case is analyzed with both external disturbances of
source and load. Fluctuating wind speed, along with abrupt
load changeswill show a clear picture of the hybrid renewable
energy system. At 16 s, wind speed is changed from 7 m/s

FIGURE 27. Constant wind speed of 6 m/s.

FIGURE 28. Power allocation at variable load and constant wind speed.

FIGURE 29. DC bus voltage during load variation and fix wind speed.

FIGURE 30. Wind speed variation from 7 m/s to 6.5 m/s.

to 6.5 m/s while power allocation is shown in Figure 31.
It is clearly shown that wind power is decreased due to wind
speed reduction. At 22 s, load is increased, and wind power
is sufficient to fulfill extra load demand. During the whole
simulation, battery is seen to handle the intermittent nature of
fluctuating wind generation while load following strategy at
generation side is incorporated and control strategy remained
successful according to the proposed work.
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FIGURE 31. Power sharing during variable load and fluctuating wind.

FIGURE 32. DC bus voltage during variable wind and fluctuating load.

FIGURE 33. Fluctuating DC bus voltage due to variable source and load.

5) PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF CONVENTIONAL

PI VS MPC CONTROLLER

Until now, MPC inverter control strategy is successfully
implemented. To validate this MPC strategy, it is compared
with the conventional PI control strategy. Fluctuating DC bus
voltage is generated by abrupt variation of load and source.
The PI control strategy is analyzed first. Ripples are observed
in three-phase load voltage, as shown in Figure 34 and
Figure 35, while load current is shown in Figure 36 and
Figure 37. Pure sinusoidal waveforms without any ripples
are observed during MPC implementation, as shown in
Figure 38 and Figure 39 for load voltages. Figure 40 and
Figure 41 shows a three-phase load current when the MPC
method is employed. It is observed from Figure 42 and
Figure 43 that total harmonic distortion (THD) for PI control
scheme is more (2.05%) as compared to MPC scheme where
0.24% THD is found. These results and discussion clearly
show the successful and promising results incorporated dur-
ing MPC methodology.

FIGURE 34. Three phase load voltage during DC bus voltage variation
(PI control).

FIGURE 35. Zoomed load voltage during variable DC voltage (PI control).

FIGURE 36. Load current with source and load disturbances (PI control).

FIGURE 37. Zoomed load current (PI control).

6) BATTERY SOC MANAGEMENT

To effectively control battery SOC and maximum utiliza-
tion of wind energy, power management strategy depicted
in Fig. 8 is implemented. At 22 s, wind speed is reduced from
6.4 m/s and 6.2 m/s as shown in Figure 44. DC bus voltage,
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FIGURE 38. Load voltage (MPC control).

FIGURE 39. Zoomed three phase load voltage (MPC control).

FIGURE 40. Load current (MPC control).

FIGURE 41. Zoomed three phase load current (MPC control).

RMS load voltage, and load current are shown in Figure 45,
Figure 46, and Figure 47, respectively.
After injecting wind at 8s, wind power is feeding the load

the battery is charged as shown in Figure 48 and Figure 49
respectively. As the battery SOC is reached the maximum
limit of 80% at 12.5 s (see Figure 51), the management strat-
egy is activated and switching command signal is sent to feed
extra power of wind and battery to non-critical load (NCL).
In this way, battery SOCwill be controlled to avoidmaximum

FIGURE 42. Total harmonic distortion (THD) during PI control.

FIGURE 43. Total harmonic distortion (THD) during MPC control.

FIGURE 44. Wind speed variation from 6.4 m/s to 6.2 m/s.

limit while feeding dump heating load for auxiliary applica-
tions in case of surplus energy. At 22 s, when wind power
is reduced (see Figure 48), battery is further discharged as
shown in Figure 49 to maintain load demand (see Figure 50).
Fig. 51 shows battery SOC, which is continuously discharg-
ing until it will reach a minimum SOC level of 20%. In this
way, battery SOCwill remain within the limit and battery cost
will be minimized.
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TABLE 4. Comparison between design optimization results of proposed HRES and literature.

TABLE 5. Comparison of proposed PMS strategy vs published ones.

FIGURE 45. DC bus voltage during wind speed variation.

VIII. COMPARISON BETWEEN PROPOSED SYSTEM

FEATURES WITH RESULTS AND LITERATURE

First, in terms of design optimization results of HRES, Table 4
shows comparison between cost results of the proposed
HRES in Pakistan and those results of different hybrid sys-
tems plans implemented in different countries. Because of the
value of NPC was calculated based on equipment sizes and

FIGURE 46. RMS load voltage during wind speed variation.

local initial investments, its value was implicitly unequal for
the presented HRESs. Nevertheless, the value of COE can be
used as an alternative and as a valued metric of the cost of
renewable energy generation. From the given table, it is seen
that Iraq and India had the lowest COE when compared to
other countries. On the other hand, the COE in South Africa
was the higher. Regarding the obtained results by this study,
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TABLE 6. Comparison of proposed PMS strategy vs published ones.

FIGURE 47. RMS load current.

FIGURE 48. Maximum wind power generation during variable speed.

the comparison also shows a good agreement with the other
works and can give insight regarding the financial feasibility
of HRES in Pakistan.
Second, in terms of the performance evaluation of the

developed PMS of HRES, Table 5 shows comparison of
energy management and control between the proposed
approach and the published literature. Results show that
most of the published work implemented MPC based load
control but it was not thoroughly investigated on the basis
of optimal sizing, SOC management and EMS comparison
between PI and MPC. Table 6 compares the analysis of

FIGURE 49. Battery power.

FIGURE 50. Load power.

different controllers between current study and the litera-
ture. As compared to controlled rectifier, the proposed model
with uncontrolled rectifier is simple, and low cost. Further,
No IGBTs, and additional controller with control signals are
required which reduces the model complexity as well as the
system cost. Results show that mostly publishedworkwas not
analyzed with the consideration of wind MPPT, uncontrolled
rectifier, DC-DC battery controller, THD analysis, PI and
MPC based inverter control. Table 7 shows the comparison
of total harmonic distortion (THD) between PI and MPC for
the proposed strategy and the literature. Results show that
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FIGURE 51. Battery SOC.

TABLE 7. Performance comparison of the proposed MPC against PI.

TABLE 8. Performance comparison of the proposed PMS against PI.

the minimum value of THD i.e. 2.62% is obtained for PI
control in the proposed study as compared to higher THD
values. Similarly, 0.26% THD for MPC approach is obtained
which the minimum value among all THD’s mentioned in the
literature.
Also, Table 8 shows the comparison between MPC and PI

for the current study with %THD, magnitude variations of
DC voltage and load power ripples during load fluctuations.
Results show that the maximumDC voltage deviation of 95V
is observed during 22-28s for PI control while maximum
deviation of only 1.3V at 5-16s is observed for the proposed
PMS approach. Further, the deviation of power ripples is
drastically reduced from the maximum value of 1200W (for
PI) into 30W (for MPC) at 8-11s.

IX. CONCLUSION

This paper established a feasible and economically viable
model of WT/DG/battery/converter hybrid energy for
domestic load in Pakistan by handling intermittent nature
of RE resources, and abrupt load variations. Based on
techno-economic and simulation results conducted with the
aid of HOMER software, optimal component sizing of

HRES is achieved, and the most feasible configuration plan
based on WT, battery and converter has been proposed.
Advance and adequate PMS has also been applied for the
winning plan using model predictive control with the help of
MATLAB/Simulink.

The simulation results have validated the proposed man-
agement and control scheme and are verified under differ-
ent conditions of variable loads and fluctuating wind speed.
Practical load profile data and real weather data are taken to
investigate simulation studies.

Main highlights of the current work are as follows:
• The optimal configuration plan with (WT/DG/battery/
converter) is obtained with the least NPC and COE
of 14,846$ and 0.309$/kWh, respectively. So, 100%
penetration of RESs is guaranteed, together with zero
electricity shortage

• COE is more when diesel is included (case-2). There-
fore, the critical role of diesel generator with carbon
emission penalty is observed for standalone domestic
HRES.

• NPC of the proposed model is about four times less
($14846) than base case ($63748). Therefore, diesel
only is not recommended during standalone operation,
which is a normal tradition in Pakistan during standalone
operation.

• Carbon emission and fuel consumption for the proposed
system are zero. Total fuel consumption is 2546L/yr for
the base case while it is zero for the optimal case.

• The applied PMS is verified with promising results
under different conditions of variable loads and fluctu-
ating wind speed.

• FCS-MPC based primary control is applied for an iso-
lated HRES with improved output power quality.

• Proposed MPC based strategy takes less rise and fall
time as compared to the conventional PI control scheme
under fluctuating DC bus voltage.

• Proposed methodology improves voltage error and fully
tracking the reference voltage with zero steady-state
error and stable microgrid operation.

• THD of 0.26% for the load voltage is obtained.
• By regulating voltage magnitude, the proposed scheme
ensures better power quality under steady state and tran-
sient response of the system.

• Power management with battery SOC is also explained
under the variable power supply and abrupt load
changes.

• Optimal PI controllers are used to extract the maximum
wind power and regulation of DC bus voltage.

With great potential for improvement in smart grid sys-
tems, the developed model of this paper will help gov-
ernments and planners to implement attractive policies and
mechanism by encouraging fast integration of more RERs to
the existing energy systems to provide reliable, cost-effective
and eco-friendly hybrid energy infrastructure. Future work is
to include different load patterns along with additional energy
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sources (PV, hydro, FC, and biomass) and sensitivity analy-
sis to investigate the multidimensional impacts of uncertain
parameters on the system design and management.

APPENDIX

The parameters of battery inductance design are as
follows [34]:

1Ibat = 20%Ibat, Ibat < Ibat(max), DBat = VDC/VBat
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